
NOTICE TO FARMERS
?AND ?

PRODUCERS OF GRAIN.
GEORGE WALTER WANTS AT HIS MILL

25,000 Busnela of Wheat.
25.©0© Bushel*) ot Rye,
10,©0© Bushel* of Coru.
Highest market price paid in cash at al

times on delivery at the Mill,southend of But
ler. 31aug2m

New AdverllaenienlH.
Pratt's Book Sale.
Notice to Super visors.
"The Trade Cookintr Stove.
Register's Notice of Accounts Filed.
Widows' Appraisements for confirmation al

next Court.

Loeal and General*

?The wife of Major Story is down
with typhoid fever.

?Garfield Bangles for Rings and
Bracelets at E. Grieb's.

?The greatest effort of a Lancaster
hen's life was laying an egg with three
shells.

?The President has designated
Thursday, the 24th inst., as Thanks-
giving day.

A lot of second-handed Watches
cheap for cash, at E. Grieb's

?The Shenango and Allegheny R.
R. is being extended to Greenville,
Mercer countv.

?The morniug express to Pitts-
burgh now leaves town at 7:35 a. m.
R. R. time or 7:16 loeal time.

?Blankets, Flannels and Yarns,
wholesale and retail, at Union Woolen Mi.ls,
Butler, Pa. octl2tf

?Words are misleading. Yung
Wing, the new Chinese Ambassador,
is said to be a gay old rooster.

The public schools of Doylestown
are fumigated with sulphur twice a
week, a precaution against diphtheria.

The Government Examiner of the
Mechanics National Bank, of Newark,
N. J., reports the actual deficiency at
$?2,411,000.

?Why is the Normal School the
best school for teachers ? For answer
send green to "J. A. Cooper,

Pa.
?No paper has yet spoken of the

arrival of 'the melancholy days,' but
the effort to hold back may give way at
any moment

?Cases taken up from the Courts
of this county will be heard by the

State Supreme Court, sitting in Pitts-
burgh, next week.

?Another steamer went down in
the Mississippi river, opposite Keokuk
lowa, last Friday night, and eight
persons were drowned.

?The man who blows out the gas
just previous to retiring and 'rises up
in the morning a dead corpse' is be-
coming slightly numerous.

?The Showalter Bros. <k Hartman
well on the Kamerer farm, in Fair-
view township, was completed last
Friday and is said to be a failure.

?Virginia duelists now aim square
at each other. One humane man aim-
ed at a mule in the next field and ter-
ribly wounded his antagonist, and the
catastrophe has taught others a lesson.

?Will wonders never cease? A
man in a neighboring county has de-
serted his wife because she has become
deaf and dumb. That woman would
fill a long-felt want in some families.

?Charley Grieb has on hands a lot
of London-dyed muskrat fur caps,
for men's, boy's and girl's wear, which
look as fine and well as sealskin, and
yet cost but a fraction of what seal-
skin costs.

?Mr. J. C. Moore, of Centre town-
ship, shipped 12 tons ofcoal, last Wed-
nesday, from the mines of E. Eagal
and D. Heck, near Unionville, to the
Mahoning Yalley Iron Company, of
Youngptown, Ohio.

?When you are approached on the
subject of death insurance, and tempt-
ed to dabble in policies, remember that
already murders have been committed
on account of these concerns, and that
you may become accessory to one your-
self, by encouraging the business.

?Secretary Windom's idea to have
applicants for government positions ex-
amined in the States from which they
hail, would take a gread deal of pres-
sure off from Washington ; and it is
that very pressure that constitutes the
heaviest load upon the President.

?Mrs. Fry, on eloping from Union-
ville, Ohio, left a note kindly advising
her husband to get a divorce immedi-
ately and marry a certain frugal and
industrious widow of the neighbor-
hood, who would, as she expressed it,
"be good to the seven small Fry."

~"The Trade Dollar is Good," and
Mr. James S. Wilson, the popular
hardware merchant of Centreville, be-
lie ves athat "The Trade Stove"
is better. Mr. Wilson, is also agent
for the celebrated Kramer and Co.
farm wagon. Read his advertisement.

?lt is probable that the Jeannette
is to be added to the other lost vessels
that have gone exploring in the Arctic
sea. The United States steamer Alli-
ance, which has been making a hope-
less search for four months for her, has
returned without discovering a trace of
the missing boat.

?A curious illustration of the man-
ner in which historians who grow too
much interested in their subject will
forget details, is given in the Rev. Mr.
Peet's book ou 'The Ashtabula Disas-
ter.' Nowhere in the whole volume
does he tell the day, month, or year in
which the great accident happened.

?The attendents of a church in
Lynn, Mass , had a strange experience
on Sunday last. When the conclud-
ing hymn was announced, and the
congregation arose to their feet, about
one-third ot them keeled over with
fainting fits. Investigation showed
that the house was full of escaped
furnace gas.

?ln the South every man who isn't
a "Judge" is a "Colonel." The Atlan-
ta Constitution, therefore, yery justly
opposes the setting apart of a day dur-
ing the Cotton Exposition in that city
to be called Colonels' day. Its objec-
tions are based on the fact that no pro-
visions have been made for the enter-
tainment of the entire State,

.?Winter Term of the Pine Grove
Normal Academy will begin Tuesday,
November 29, 1881. Smallest atten-
dance of the year. Ample accommoda-
tions for all that desire to attend. The
best term for young men and women
Send lor a catalogue, and circulars on
instrumental music ISAAC C. KKT-
LEK, Principal, Wolf Creek, Mercer
county, Pa.

Court House News.
BUITS BHOUQIIT.

W. McCannon and E. C. Dunlap vs
R. C. Baugbman, appeal.

Robert Gilkey vs. Abbott and
Sbutt, debt.

Samuel Haldeman vs. Samuel
Smith.

O. R. Campbell vs. J. M. Wick.
Ludwig Riseh vs. T. Deitrick and

wife.
Harmony National Bank vs. John

F uhs.
Simeon Xixon vs. Benj. Richard-

son.
Elizabeth Gilkey vs. W. L. Graham.
D. A. Kratzer vs S. Fleeger, appeal

from judgment.
Wm. Woods vs Wm. Leckie, Isaac

and Crawford Jones, trespass.
James R. Campbell vs Wm. H. Say,

debt.
Countv Commissioners vs W. M.

Patton and Thos. Matsou, debt.
C. F. Akins vs Robert Lawrence

and John Whitling, debt.
Benj. Massett vs S. H. Pcttigrew,

debt.
B. L. Hockenberry, for use of J as.

M. Grossman, vs John W. Hughes,
Alex. Porter and Abner McCallen,
debt.

NOTES.

Alfred McDonald and wifepetitioned
Court for a rule on John Berg & Co.
to show cause why the defendants
should not brine action of ejectment,
Ac. Granted, returnable on Ist Mon-
day of December, 1881.

A hearing in the case of Mrs. Eshen"
baugh versus J. B. Kilroy and wife,
I'etrolia, was bad in the Court room
last Saturday afternoon. Some five
years ago Mr. Kilroy and wife adopted
the two-year-old boy of Mrs. Eshen-
baugh, then Mrs. Robb, who now
wishes to regain possession of him.
Considerable feeling in the case was
developed at the hearing. The child,
itself, wants to remain with the Kil-

roys. The defendants claim that they
can impeach the plaintiff's character,
and the suit was postponed till Dec.
sth next.

?We regret to learn of the illness
of Jas Gilmore Campbell, Eaq., of
this place, who last week had a slight
attack of paralysis in his left arm and
side. His friends believe be will soon
recover entirely, which we hope may
be the case.

Abraham Moyer, Esq. and Mr-
Adam Hoffner, two other well known
citizens are also still ill but hopes are
entertained for their recovery.

?During the heats of summer we
were told of the ravages of the ice-
svorms, and now that winter is ap-
proaching the coal-bug in two or three
varieties threatens to devour our stores
jffuel. There is something terrible in
;bis entomic advance along opposite
ines of attack upon two so important
commodities as ice and coal. It is an
nstance of evolution which is in many
?espects discouraging.

?The French and the Germans at
,he recent celebration at Yorktown
'raternized very ceremoniously, and
teemed to bear in mind, amid all the
jleasant surroundings, that time had
lot obliterated certain historical events,
,he memory of which, on one side, was
ar from being agreeable. As repre-
sentatives of a Government, the French
bought themselves entitled to a more
positive recognition than the Germans,
ivho only represented a family.

?A French statistician asserts that
he United States has more medical
nen than any other country on the
flobe. The number given by him as
)elonging to this country is 65,000.
jreat Britain and all her colonies have
)nly 35,000 ; France, 26,000; Germany
ind Austria, together, 32,000; Italy,
10,000 ; Spain, 5,000. The total nunf-
jer in the world he gives as 189.000.
3f these, 11,000 have written and
published something.

?At a recent examination in a girls'
»chool the question was put to a class
)f little ones: 'Who makes the laws of
Mir Government ? 'Congress,' was the
\u25a0eady reply. 'How is Congress, di-
vided ?' was the next question. A
ittle girl in the class raised her hand
Well," said the examiner, 'Miss Sallie,
what do you say the answer is ?' In-
stantly, with an air of confidence as
veil as triumph; the answer came:
Civilized, half civilized, and savage.'
?lf water can be utilized as fuel a

»reat advance will have been make in
he appliances of practical science.
Water is a chemical combination of
aydrogen and oxygen, the former be-
ng combustible and the latter a sup-
porter of combustion, and yet water is
jvervwbere used to quench Are instead
jfkindling it. It appears that the ac-
lal decomposition of the two elements
which compose this fluid haß been ar-
rived at by an ingenious process which
bids fair to revolutionize existing meth-
ods of railway locomotion, and the ap-
plications of which are likely to be
very numerous and useful.

?The law exempting firemen from
taxation to the extent of $5 applies to
members of any town, city, borough or
township of this State, under the con-
trol of any town committee, common
council or municipal corporation, which
are now or may hereafter be establish-
ed. The law provides that the certifi-
cate of the chief engineer or of the as-
sistant engineer or of the mayor or
either of them, shall be sufficient
voucher and authority for the assessor
or collector to deduct the sum from
any tax assessed against any member
ofa volunteer fire department under
the control of any town council or town
committee.

?One of the latest cranks to turn up
in Washington hailed from New Y'ork,
and declared that David Davis was the
man he Lad come to settle with. He
claimed to be the rightful President of
the Senate and "thought it was a great
outrage on the part of Judge Davis to
treat him as be bad. aud as soon as
the Senate met he was going to take
the chair and address the Senate on
the subject." When informed that the
Senate had adjourned not to meet again
in December, he left, saying, he would
go home to return again. He did not
belong to either of the great political
parties, but was an old-time Whig,
with strong Know-Nothing proclivities
and was of the opinion that if leaders
of tbe Republican and Democratic par-
ties were not put out of the way they
would bring on another war. He add-
ed that be was a minister, and inteud-

,ed, when be assumed tbe duties of
Vice President, "to have a better state
of morals around tbe Senate Chamber.
He was opposed to the drinking of
whisky, and would endeavor to impress
on the Senators tbe necessity of being
temperate in ali things." The conclud-

ing clauses will kill any chance of his
getting into David's chair.

?At Economy, Pa., the home of
that once large and active community,
the "Harmonists/' founded by Father
Rapp. about 100 old men and" women
are still lingering, most of them on the
brink of the grave. The business af-
fairs of the society have always been
well managed, and its accumulated
wealth is now enormous?in the neigh-
borhood of $100,000,000, it is said.
To a recent visitor's inquiry as to the
final disposition of this vast propertv
an old while-haired man replied that
he did not doubt the State of Pennsyl-
vania would gladly settle the society's
affairs and take the as3ets for its trou-
ble.

?Mr. Henry A. McLaughlin, of
Karns City, has patented an automatic
grain and liquid weighing scale, in
this weighing scale a revolving wheel,
provided with buckets and held station-
ary by spring catches for the reception
in a bucket of the material to be weigh-
ed, is automatically dumped. Combin-
ed with the revolving bucket wheel is
a pivoted delivery spout arranged be-
neath a hopper whicb supplies material
to the wheel. This spout has a coun-
ter-balance arm or weight which serves
to adjust it into a non-delivering posi-
tioa as the bucket wheel attached to
the rack of the scale commenoes to sinl*
by the weight of material in a bucket.
A spring also acts upon the spout in a
like direction. The ascent of the'dump-
ed wheel and its attached rack adjusts
said spout into a delivering position.
The apparatus is also provided with a
cam shaft which, on being turned, caus-
es a scraper or scooper at its middle to
carry small finishing quantities of the
material to be weighed into the bucket,
after which the rack and bucket con-
tinue their descent and the spring
catches which hold the bucket wheel
are rtilcpsed by hammers, and tbe buck-
et wheel is left free to rotate for the
purpose of dumping its load.

?The Newark, N. J., bank failure
calls attention to the nature of existing
provisions for the protection of the
public. It is commonly supposed that
'business men' take greater care and
adopt better methods for the protection
of their interests in various corpora-
tions with which they deal than the
Government in its efforts to protect the
community. We hear a great deal of
tbe excellence of business methods, and
of the importance of applying them to
the conduct of public affairs. When-
ever an orator declares that the Govern-
ment ought to do this or that 'just as
a partical man conducts bis own busi-
ness,' the audience applauds, and it is
thought that the speaker has said a
very good thing. Yet scarcely a
month passes without some startling
revelation of fraud, occasioned by the
habitual failure of eminent business
ruen to.look after their own interests,
Do directors direct? Tbe question
has been asked more than once.
It was asked when the Bank of Cali-
fornia went down, when the Glasgow-
Bank collapsed, and when the Bank of
the State of Missouri closed its doors.
It has been asked a thousand times,
when other banking institutions have
plundered tue public. The Newark
L-ase is fresh in mind, but not more
startling than others of comparatively
recent date.

?The extraordinary deroaud for
Confederate bonds still continues, in
spite of the warning notes of the news-
papers that fools are parting with their
money, and the fact that there is no
direct evidence that the alleged deposit
of Confederate funds in Europe has
any existence. The question whether
if it had any existence it would not be
forfeited to the United States Govern-
ment and be beyond any claim by the

bondholders, seems too
remote to be considered by the confid-
ing purchasers. The buying still goes
on. A Chicago dispatch states that a
New York firm is advertising there
for bonds at $2.50 per SI,OOO, and an
August dispatch says that large
amounts were bought there at $lO and
sll per SI,OO0 ?a difference in price
showing, perhaps, the greater faith in
the soundness of Confederate securities
that exists south of Mason and Dixon's
line. It appears from the statements
of Treasury officials that repeated ef-
forts have been made in past years,
without success, to discover the alleged
Confederate treasure, but the suspicion
seems to survive that there was much
Confederate property in Europe at the
close of the war which has never been
accounted for and which Mr. Jefferson
Davis's visits to Europe may have
something to do with. Meantime
there comes a distinct denial from Lon-
don that there is any doposit of this
nature in the Bank of England. The
new purchasers of Confederate bonds
may rest assured that if any such funds
are found anywhere, the United States
Government will enforce its own rights
in the matter.

?There is no change in the "charac-
ter of the statement sent out by the
Treasurv Department in relation to the
national debt. The revenues continue,
?both the internal revenue and the
customs receipts being greatly in ex-
cess of the estimates submitted by Mr.
Sherman to Congress,?and the re-
duction of debt for the month of Octo-
ber is amongst the largest ever record-
ed. The interest-bearing debt is now
(November Ist,) stated as follows:
Bonds at 6 per cent, continued

at 31 $ 161,870,030 00
Bonds at 5 per cent, continued

at 3J 401,504,000 00
Bonds at 41 per cent 260,000,000 00
Bonds at 4 |>er cent 733,749,750 0J
Hi-funding certificates 51>8;050 00
Navy pension fund 14,0:X),000 00

Total $1,566,728,750 00

Comparing this to the statement of
October Ist, which showed $1,583,102,-
250 principle debt, it will be peen that
the actual reduction of principal in the
month was $16,373,500. liy the ordi-
nary form of making the statement,
however, showing the 'debt, less cash
in the treasury,' the net reduction of
the month was £13,321,458.87. Tak-
ing the latter figures as the best for
tbe purpase of such observation, it will
be seen that we are advancing in the
payment of the debt at the rate of one
hundred and sixty millions per annum.
Or, if we take the expejience of the
four months of the present fiscal year,
we are doing more than that Since
July Ist, the debt has been diminished
$55,004,345.08, or at the rate of one
hundree and millious a year.
The fignres tell their own story. They
may readily be applied to the items in
the statement of the interest-bearing
debt. In less than twelve months,
the continued six per cents, will be
paid. In a little more than thirty- i
six months, the continued five per cents
will be paid. That is to say, that, by j

' the autumn of 1884, there will be no

I debt payable, tbe nearest bonds then
j being the four and one-half per cents.

| of 1881, whose payment will be seven
j full years distant,?unless the Secreta-
ry is to go into market and buy them
at a premium.

The P. it W. R. R. are now grad-

ing the connecting link from Butler
to Evansburg, and by the first of Jan-
uary, 1882, the F. & B. R. R. will run
through to Bradford, thus making a
rout from the upper oil regions to Pitts-
burg shorter by 140 miles than now.
Will not this" bo an inducement for
business men to locate here?

Tie R. R. managers of the P. & W.
are making improvements all the time.
They have built a round house and
will extend the shops and raise tbe

depot, moving the latter back so as to

give more room in front; besides which,
they are laying new tracks and are

putting the road in good repair
With all these things established

facts, what is to hinder these capital?
ists from putting in their money, when
they can only get per cent, for U.
S. Bonds ? Ifthey have not the brains,
let them employ experienced men to
manage the business for tbetu, and
then they will be doing good to the:r
fellow-men, and besides making a rec-
ord that will always be remembered by
those whom they helped to make happy
by giving them'woik to do.? farktr
Phoenix.

?During the last week the price of
wheat has declined about ten cents on
the bushel:.

Duncan Stewart, of Detroit, writes to say
that the winter wheat in Michigan iieyei look-
ed so well as now. He adds:

The speculators of Vienna tried the Chicago

trick of tillingthe warehouse there with wheat
to produce a railroad blockade and catch tho
shorts by making it iinposible for them to de-
liver even ifthey had the wheat on hand in
the country. Fortunately the railroa.ls and
warehouse are state property, and the Govern-
ment directors just trebled the sot rage
charges and broke the b '.ok of the ooqspinioy
to rob the working wan of his fcinall wages by
an artificial inurease in the price ol liis bread.

They declared that there was a shortage in-
stead ot'a surplus in the crops of Austro-Hun-
garv, but it turned out that the lying scoun-
drels had on the 30th of September 1,900,000
bushels in store in iVieni.a, against none on the
same day in 1880.

i On the same day Paris had of wheat and
flour 1,880,000 bushels against 520,000 bushels
on the same day 1880.

Boroeaux was reported without stocks for
two months Shipments were sent from all
quarters, when it turned out the storehouses
were full. All the lighters in the harbor
have been used for storage, and many vessels
are now lying in harbor unable to discharge for
want of storage room, and the owners of the
wheat are obliged to pay damage.

In about two weeks the head of the Califor-
nia and Oregon avalanche of 60,000,000 bushels
will strike Europe, and about the same time
the sailing fleet from the Azof and Black Seas
with the first installment of Russia's 100.000,-
000 bushels, and the tail end of last year's crops
of India. Australia, Kgypt, New Zealand, and
and Chili will keep dropping in for the next
two months, and in sixty days from this time-
Australia will begin to ship her new crop; then
India, then New Zealand, etc., with their new
crops. In the meantime our farmers hold on
for famine prices promised by the 'bulls,' and
the bovine animals hold on to their dear-bought
purchases, But before tliey get rid of thpru
not a bull among them will make a decent ox,
and I doubt whether a three months' old calf
could be manufactured out of any oi" them.
Most of them will ask like old Dogberry, to be

'written down an ass, and the dupes of their
stories will all look somewhat a<-sical.

Aii Old Time Ret.
Hugh Workman and Joseph Hous-

ton, two well-known citizens of our
ancient borough, who In their day
lived on opposite sides of south Main
street and were of opposite politics,
once made a bet of a yoke of oxen on
the result of the State election. Hous-
ton having lost the bet ordered his
boy to drive the oxen across the street
and deliver them to Workman. The
latter came out, looked at the oxen
and 3aid to the boy, "drive them back
and tell your master he must fulfill the
bargain?our bet was a 'Jjoke of oxen
and I'm not going to take the animals
l< ose." The boy obeyed. Houston
immediately yoked up the oxen and
sent the boy over the street with them.
Workman then said to him?"that
makes it all right?now drive them
back, I can't think of taking my old
iriend's yoke of oxen away from him."

Waxh. / n ijton Obner ver.

Confederate Funds.
WASHINGTON, November I.?There

have been several applications at the
Treasury Department recently by per-
sons to make contracts to collect for the
Government the balance remaining in
the Bank of England to the credit of
the defunct Confederate States. One
man of this city, named Agar, had a
contract of this kind made with Sec-
retary Sherman. The contract expired
last September and Agar failed to get
the money. It is said that this money
was deposited in some peculiar manner
and controlled by five of the trustees,
who now collect the interest annually,
and that Jeff. Davis and Judah I*.
Benjamm are two of these trustees. It
is with the hope of getting this money
that the English capitalists are buying
the Confederate bonds, and i-hat Beu-
jumin has been retained by these capi-
talists as their lawyer, and he thi iks
he can recover the money in payment
of Confederate bonds. Solicitor llay-
nor, of the Treasury, iutends to call
the British Government's attention to
the money, with a view of recovering
it for the United States.

Wilier sin Fuel.
NEW YORK, November 2.?The Hol-

land hydrogen process, which involves
the disintegration of water and the lib-
eration of hydrogen by naphtha gas, is
developing some remarkable results,
and appears to be an unqualified suc-
cess. The claims of the iuventors at
first seemed extravagant, but now are
admitted by good scientific authority.
Within a month a locomotive built
specially for a thorough test of the pro-
cess will be placed upon the Brooklyn,
Coney Island and Flatbush Railroad,
and it, is expected that its wonderful
achievements will effect a revolution
in transportation and industrial opera-
tions.

The company that owns the patent
has applied the process successfully to
open fire-places, to the ordinary beating
apparatus of a dwelling and to ranges
for cooking. I have seen the operation
in the latter case, where the entire ma-
chinery (two retorts) occupies the
space of a man's closed hands, and the
process of lighting a fire consists mere-
ly in turning two stop-cocks in narrow
pipes that supply water and naphtha
and scratching a match, and in two
minutes there is heat sufficient to cook
a steak. No kindling wood is needed;
there are no coals or ashes, and when
the fire has served its purpose a turn of
the thumb-screw extinguishes it. If
connection is made with a gas recepta-

i cle, enough gas to light up a fair-sized
house for twenty-four hours can.le
made while the meal is cooking. The.-e
domestic experiments illustrate the ex-

, tent of the field to which the process
may be applied; but the inventors haye

that if they wished to compel

3P?* : HaiLe*, JJ**, $\u2666 1881.
a prompt acknowledgment of their suc-
cess it cou'd best be done by applying

j it to transportation and travel on the
railway. If water as fuel supercedes
coal and wood in the locomotive everv
railway line, steamship company and

j all who use stationary engines will
! have to adopt the new method.

?Death nit ees crowded out. Will
appear next week.

County Institute.
County Superintendent Murtland

desires us to state that the next Coun-
ty Institute will be held during the
coming holiday week, and that he has
about completed arrangements for it.
The programme will be published
when completed.
1881. Fall HIMI Winter. 1882.

My stock of Woolens for Fall and
Winter is now complete, comprising
many choice new styles in Trowserings,
Suitings and Overcoatings of the best
French and honie manufacture,
chased direct from first hands.

Early orders are solicited to avoid
the many disappointments of the great
rush of the season. *

WILLIAM ALAND,
Merchant Tailor,

21sep4m Butler, Pa.

LIVE AGENTS WANTED*
To stll Dr. Crane's Rpcijys; or. Information

for Everyoody, in every county in the I'nitod
States anil Canadas. Enlarged by the publisher
to C4* pages. It contains over 2,ooo.household
receipes and is suited to all classes and condi-
tions of society. A wonderful book and a house-
hold necessity. It sells at sight, (irrau-ik In-
ducements ever offered to took nfjenU. Sam-
ple copies sent by mail, postpaid, for $2.00. Ex-
clusive territory given. Agents more than
double their money. Address Dr. Chase's Steam
Printing House, Ann Arbor, Michigan.

sepl4-3m

Tlie Trade Dollar 1M Good!
We direct attention of our readers to

the advertisement ofJames S. Wilson,
of CentreviUe, this county, with the
above heading Mr. Wilson i<a a deal-
er in Stoves, and is also General Agent
for the justly celebrated "Kramer or
Oil City Farm Wagon." The Cook-
ing and Heating Stoyes which be has
for sale, are all manufactured express-
ly for him. "The Trade Cooking
Stove" is among the best now offered
to the public, it having all the modern
improvements. Large Ovens, Illumi-
nated Fronts, Clinker Grates, Contin-
uous Flues, Asli box, <tc., &c. In
fact, iD his large store will be found all
articles fpom Fairbauk's Scales to a
Tea Kettle. He has the most general
assortment to be found in any store in
all that section of tbe county and we
ask our readers to give him a call and
examine the articles he has for sale,

?pabbs tho celebrated Pittsburgh
photographer advises persons who in-
tend having pictures made of them-
selves or childreu for Christinas pres-
ents to give their orders as early as
possible. It takes time to make fine
pluturea.

The Urine.
As part of the excretion from the

human body, should be thoroughly
examined in acute and chronic diseases
to determine fully tbe cause, nature
and extent of tbe same,

In the thousands of cases that we
have thus investigated during a life-
long practice in Pittsburgh, Pa. where
we still reside, many of them were
physicians and men of scientific attain'
meats, who could at see at once the
practicability of our system, whilst a
large majority were patients of such
suffering as to have become good
judges of their own aches and pains,
and could tell at once whether their
symptoms were correctly described by
us or not

Persons sending a vile of Urine fur
examination, the necessary medicines
can be forwarded by express.

DRS. OLDSIILE,
132 Grant street.

?Women that have been given up
by their dearest friends as beyond
help, have been permanently cured by
the use of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound. It is a positive cure
for all female complaints. Send to
Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkham, 233 Western
Avenue, Lynn, Mass., for pamphlets.

?We invite the attention of our
readers to the advertisement of the
Buckeye M'f'g Co., Marion, Ohio, in
another column. They offer rare in-
ducements to earn an honest livijg.

Sept. 21, (i-rn.

Important to Travelers.

Special inducements are offered you
by the Burlington Route. It will pay
you to read their advertisement to be
found elsewhere in this issue. (may2stf

A f<ABV«
To all who are suffering from the errors anil

indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, ear-
ly decay, loss of manhood, Ac., I will send a
recipe that will cure yon, FItKEOF CHA lt(3E.

This great remedy was discovered by a mission-
ary in South America. Send a self-addressed
envelope to the UKV. JOSKT'LI T. IKMAN, ,S'M-

tion J). Nrtp York City. (liiitini

How to liiereiiNe Your Income.
Just at this season of (he year, there are,

among our readers, those lookiutr for employ
inelit for the next six month*. We have lately
received from L. K. Brown A Co., the well-
known manufacturers ol specialties for agents
lo handle, a request to put them In communi-
cation with one or more suitable persons In this
locality, to act as agents in introducing several
ol their patent household urtielcs to this com-
munity, and after consideration, we take this
method to comply with their request. The firm
are manufacturers of a large number of house-
hold articles, which they introduce lo the pub-
lic by means of agents, having sometimes as
many as 1,000 persons in their employ. The
particular articles which they seek to introduce
here, at this time, are : Brown's Peerless Sifter,
generally aeknowled to be the best in the
world of which nearly one million were sold
du-ing the last year ; the Kitchen li'teen, the
latest and best invention In Coil Oil Lamps,
and the only absolutely S ifc Lamp made ; the
Centennial Cuke and B.ike Pan, an article
which lias a national reputation, ami is the de-
light ol every housekeeper; the Half Minute
Egu Beater, which always sells at sight, and
the new Alto Relievo Brorze Profile Cast of
JAMES A. GAKFIEI.I), with memorial
frame, the best selling article ever put into the
hands of an agent, the best of all the portraits,
cliromos or sled engravings that have been
offered. It is a truer likeness of the martyred
hero than any we have ever seen before, and ils
price brings it within the reach of all. For
this county, Me.-srs. Brown & Co. desire as
many agents as can work advantageously.
Any smart, intelligent l uly or gentleman can
make a fine Income iu this way. The firm will
send to any responsible person FREE who will
assume the agency here and go to work, a com-
plete outfit of these goods, to the amount of
five dollars. The reputation of this house is
first rate ; the good* are what they reprcseut
thetn to be. Tt'elr terms are liberal, and we
advise those looking lor genteel, remunerative
employment to send to them tor further infor-
mation. Their address is?

L. E BROWN & CO.,
2ii6t 04 Walnut St., CINCINNATI,O.

EM ate of 91iirgaret Coe.
Letters testamentary, on estate of Margaret

Coe dee'd, late of Venango township. Butler
county, Pa. having been granted to the under-
signed, all persons knowing themselves indebted
to sa'd estate will please make immediate pay-
ment, and auv having claims against said estaie
willpresent tliem duly authenticated for pay-
ment. MATILDACOE. Executrix,

? Eau Claire. P. 0., Butler county. Pa.
(C 4n C9fll"T day at limne. Samples worth

free. Address SriNSo.N & Co.
Portland, Maine.
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Kaufmann's Cheapest Corner,
sj, st 4. s? sMimrm* ST., cqr., MMMN>IT,

THE URSESr CLOFIIIG HOUSE IS WESTERN PEDNSTLVINII!!!
MENS' DEPARTMENT.
Men's Suits, f 2 to it 2a.
Men's Cheviot Suits, $3 tW) to $5 75-
Men's Worsted Suits. £2 G2 to %4 50.

Clue Diagonal Suits, £4 70 to *7 25
Men's 'Hairis" Cassimcre Suits. f6.50.
Men's Scotch Cheviot Suits, yt 35 to #0 02. ,
Meu's Extra l'ine All Wool Suits. *7 to sl2 50.
Men's English Mixed Snitu, $5 50.
Men s Finest Frtr.eli and English Cawiiinero aud ,

Worsted Suits, witji handaome Hafin Sleevea
and bedv livings and facing*. *l2 50 to Tl7 <i!>

Men's Durable Working Pants, 4:5 to 73c

Men's Union Cass. Pauls, 74c to -rl 12

Meu's Worsted Pants either wide or spring hot- 1
toms. $1 to 02.

Men's Scctcli Chcv, Pants, £1 It) to $2 30.
Men's Fine Diagonal Pants, in wide and spring

bottoms $1 75 to £3 90.
Men's Fine 151no Check and Striped Cassimere

Pants, $3 12 to $3 IH.
Men's Imported Worsted Pants, $2 81) to *4 25.
MenV Finest Fancy Cfti-simero end Imported

Broadcloth Pants' sewed with Silk. *3 25 to
44 75.

BOYS' DEPARTMENT.
Boys' School Suits. flic to $1 78.
Boys' Chevoit Suits, ?2 12 to *:!75.
Boys' CasKiinsre Knits, tS 10 to %i 50.
Boys' Diagonal Suits. ?3.18 to ?6 SK>.
Hoys' Fine Worsted Suits, $2 <« to $7 J2.

1 Isoys' Fine HI le ami Bro'.vn Check on.Bsim»re
! Suits. $3 62 to *8 515.

Boys Ini|>oi ted Tricot, Diagonal and Oassimere
Suits in tho new "Parole." '?Oxford" and

, 'Chesterileld" styles, tmm $6.98 to y11.12.

I ?
i

CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT.
1 Children's Durable Suits, 87c.
Children's Onion Casrimero Suits, SI 30 to $2 75
Children's Cheviot Suits, 62 to S3 60
Children's Fina Worsted Suits, il85 to it 10.
Children's All-Wool Cassimero Suits $1 90 to 85-

50
Children's Fronoh and English Worsted Diagon-

al. Serge or Granite Suits, elcgantlv trinim<!'f
and made, with hilk facings, from 43 37 to ?(!.-
25.

I FIIrn isliins Goods s QatDepa rt nients
58c for Men's lied Flannel Undershirts or Draw-

ers.
33c for Men's Flaid Overehirte.
lvc for Men H Heavy Wool Soaks.
43c for Men's White Dresa Shirts.
23c for Men's Extra Fine Suspendeis

e 693 for Men's Fine White Dross Bhirts, warrant-
ed perfect fitting.

ifJ' for Mon;s Knit Scarlet Underwear, silk
L fronts, wortji ?'<o.

' 62c for Men's Cardigan Jackets.
I 34<- for Men's Percale Shirts.

Our Department for Silk and Linen Handker-
chiefs'. Jewelry. Neckwear. Gloves. Cnlaundried
White ami Bolored Shirt-*. Ac.. Ac., are all brim-
full of bargains, that mu-<t be inspected.
6 c for Men's Fine Saxony Wool Hats, worth 81.
84c for Meu's F ;no Soft or Stiff Hats, worth fl.-

50. ?'

?*1 44 for Men's Fiue Fur Hats, Soft or Stiff,
> worth $2 25.

24c for Men's Good Hats.
15c for Men's Striped Cloth Caps.
24c for Boys' Good Hats.

' 350 for Children's F.uicy Hats.
4Hc to 80c for Boys' and Children's Extra Fine

Dress Hate.
I 1 11c fvr Boys' Good Caps.

62c for Boys' Fine Stiff Hats.
53c for Children's Fancy Turbans.

01 R PRICES arc Silent Iml Slulilwrn and l"nji«'ldiiis FACTS lli.it Require no Argument !

We Reach YOUR HEARTS Through YOUR POCKET KOOKS.
OVERCOATS FOR MEN.

At $1 48, Men's Heavy Overcoats.
At $2 12, Men's Chinchilla Overcoats.
At $3 50, Men's Fancy Black Overcoats
At $") 25, Men's Scotch Cheviot Over- |

coats.
At 40, Men's Fine Cassimere Over- l

coats.
At 5 (52, Men's Imported Beaver Over-

coats.
At $8 50, Men's Fine Worsted and I

Diagonal Overcoats
At $3 75, Men's Cheviolt and Cassi-

mere Ulsterettes.
At $5 50, Men's Fancy Plaid Ulterettes

Reversible Overcoats and Ulsterettes, !
100 different Patterns Men's Finest
Imported Meltons, Kerseys, French
Diagonal with elegant silk facings,
from $0.25 to $13.75.

OTERCOATS FOR BOYS. !

At $1 24 Boys' Good Overcoats.
At $1 C>2 to $3 90, Boys' Chinchilla

Overcoats.
At $1 70 to $5 30, Boys' Fancy Che-

viot Overcoats.
At s:> 25 to $8 50, Boys' Finest Dress

Overcoats and Ulsterettes.

OVERCOATS FOR CHILDREN.
At 91c, Children's "Wear-Well" Over-

coats.
At $1.42 Children's Cass. Overeoats.
At $2 25, Childreu's Cass. Overcoats.
At $3 37, Children's Finest Chinchilla

Overcoats.
At $3 98 to $5 75, Children's Imported

Dress Overcoats and Ulsters.
At $1 50 to $3 90, Children's Fancy

Kilt Overconts.
At $3 75 to $G 75, Children's Reversi-

ble Overcoats and Ulsterettes.
Children's Fine Beaver Cape Overcoats
Blue, Black and Brown Flannel lined.

OUR MERCHANT TAILORING DEPARTMENT
This season contains every style and quality of fabrics worn both Foreign and American, for fall and winter wear.

Every garment is warranted a perfect fit, cut, trimmed and made in an exceptionally fine manner.

Any House can quote prices, but we alone give the value, for we never advertise anything unless we'have it, and
when we advertise a price we charge no more. E very thing guaranteed as represented, and we hold ourselves ready at

any time to return the price paid for any article that may prove otherwise.

Copies of our illustrated Paper and Rules for Self Measurement sent FREE upon application. Goods sent to any
address, C. O. I)., by Express. Wholesale ami Retail.

TRIAL I*lST FOR gPKC'IAt COURT?4th HOXD4I OF NOVEMBER. 1881.
_V«. Term. IV. Plaintiff's Attorney. Plaintiffi. Defendant*. Defendant 1* Attorney.

E L). i-j.j Dee i.sr:> Mitchell, M'Cundle** et al I>. Daaiei Evans Thompson, Walkeretal.
E. I>. 03 Sept 1880 L. Z. Mitchell.

_
Laura* D. Bovard John Hughes W. D. Brandon.

C. I'. 107 Oct 1870 K. Marshall. W. R. Conn 'J. H. I.utiier (. A.Sullivan.
" 301 Marchlß77 L. Z. Mitchell. Leonard Nicholas Isaac L. Boyer Kekley & Marshall.
" Oc' " R.P.Scott. Alexander and Artera James llazlett W. 11. Lusk.

E. I>. 332 Janu 1878 O. MeCandless. Weiss Brittiam & Co. John Eti.slen, et. al. Thompson, Walker, Miller
A I). 180 Sept 1N79 I'urviance «fe Goucher. F. F. A. Wilson D. A. Ilalston, et. al. , Riddle aud Lusk.

" lti Dec'r IS7!> Williams it Mitchell. W. 11. Davis for A. 11. Wilson ol al. Lev. Mct^uistion.
" 01 " " L. '/. Mitchell. Jacob Larimer et ux. Miehael McKlwee et al. J. I>. McJunkin.
" 112 " " J. I>. McJunkin et al. Weber & Mitchell Win. Starr and S. S. Jamison Sullivan llros., M'Candl's.
" 80 MarchlSSO T. and S. and Marshall. A. Blakeley It. Mel'and less ft al. W. 1). lirandon.
" 8!? " " MeCandless et al. K. Marshall Com. W. A. Lewis et al. J. N. I'urviance et al.
"

12 June 1860 <J. \V. L'leeger. Jefferson Allen James A. Adams et al. J.M.Greer.
" 33 " " W. 1). Brandon. Mary M. Met .'undies* Isaac Blakely et al. T. and S. and Marshall.
" 35 " " J.M.Greer. F. Marterer A. Aderhold et al. Adm'rs L.Z.Mitchell.
" 01 " " S. F. Bowser. G. A. Williams 11. J. lloyt J. I). McJunkin.
" 8(i " " Lev. McQuistion. Thomas ('arlin S. D. llazlett Brandon and Greer.
" SO " " A. T. Black. Andrew Burnett et al. Theodore Altmire L. '/. Mitchell.
" mi " " K. I'. Scott. C. Scott Hugh Collins C.A.Sullivan.
" lo.'i " " Mitchell and Fleeger. Jc.lm S. Rider W. Stahl C.Walker.
" 71 Sept 1880 Newt. Black. George Greer <>. I>. Adams jJ. M. Greer.
" 74

" " Thompson atnl Bowser. Daniel MeDevitt et al. John McDevitt A. T. Black.
?' 88

" " W. A. For<|iler. Mary Thomas Oliver llepler J. I). McJunkin.
"

112
" ?' W. I>. Brandon. (John 11. Love George Love J.N. I'urviance.

" 117 " " James W. Reed. John Emery efcux. Araline Allen J.M.Greer.

I'roth'vs OlUce, Oct. 31, 1881. A. RI'SSELL, Prothonotary.

. SAMUEL FRY
AT ins? ?

Livery; Feed Stable,
BACK OF THE LOWUY IIOUSK,

BUTLER, PA.,
is prepared to accommodate the public in his

line of business.
rigs and good horsesgtiaranteed-rH_

£ '7- Leave your orders for the Omnibus either
at the Lowry House, or at stable. [l4sep3m

GOOD NEWS TO ALL
parties troubled with baldness and loss ol hair.
The "Alpha Hair Kestorer" is the tlr-tand only
remedy ever known that has never failed iu a
i-lngle case, and we will pay SIOO.OO in any case
vvliec it fails to produce hair if properly used.
Send fjrCirculars and sworn testimonials to

JAMES MURPiIY A: CO., fiencral Agents.
8S Wood Street, Pittsburgh, l*a.

Pr'ce per bottle, $2.00, or three bottles for $5.00

Fstnte of C'liri*to|»lier 3111-
ler.

Letters of administration, cum testamento an-
ne\o, having been granted t" tin- underfilled on
the estate of Christopher Miller, dee'd, late of
clay township. Butler Co., Pa . all persons know-
ing themselves indebted to said estate are hereby
untitled that immediate payment is re«|..ir»-d and
those having claims against the same to present
them duly authenticated for settlement.

.1A VIES ('ItANMKit,Adm'r,
Sept 21 Coultersvllle, liuller Co., Pa.

Itofafe of Joint Cooper.
Letfeis of administration having been granted

to the undersigned 011 the estate of John W.
Cooper, dee'd, late of Cocnoqneneseing town-
ship. Butler Co., Pa., all persons knowing them-
selves indebted to said ettafe will please make
immediate payment and any having claims
against the said estate willpresent theni duly
authei ticated for pavmrnt.

' L. W. COOPER, Adtn'r.
oet2s Wolf Creek P. 0., Mercer Co., Pa.

NOTICE TO FARMERS.
"

Large number of Fauns for tale or exchange
at low prices and on easy payments. Bev«un)

small farms from 35 to 50 acres wanted. Also,
loans fumi-dud to farmers having improved
faiills ou loug time and at low rates. Address

W. J. Kl.-KADDE.N, Freeport, Pa.,
Or ca!loi Otlice days: Every Monday at

Freeport. Eveiy Tuesday at No. 00, Fourtl:
Avenue, Pillsbiiigh.

Dr. Frease's Water Cure.
A health Institution In lis SJStli year. For

r.carly all kiud of Chronic discuses, and espe-
cially the di-eases of Women. Invalids are in-

vited lo corn -pond wltli us. Circulars lice.
Address, S. KREASE, M. L>., New Brighton,

Heaver Co., Pa. lyjune'JU

Advertise iu the Ofmu.

11 EXIIYG. lIALK,

F!NE MER(M TAILOR,
COB. PENN AND BIXTHBTIIEETB,

Pittsburgh, Pa
~ISR Subscribe for the C.TIZBN.

"THE TRADE DOLLAR"
IS GOOD, BUT !

k TlieTlade' Cooking Stove

IS BETTER.

For Sale by JAMES S. WILSON,
CENTER VILLE, -

- PENNA.

Cooking and Heating Stoves a Speciality With Us.
(iKMOHALAGENT FOll

'THE KRAMER CO. (11l OIL CITY FARM WAGON."


